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coming of age

COMING OF AGE
Who We Are

Imago Dei Middle School, established in 2005, serves boys and girls in the 5th through 8th grades from eligible families in Tucson. We are focused on educating the whole child and breaking cycles of poverty.

Admission is based on qualification for the National School Lunch Program.

Imago Dei is committed to:
• Faith-based education nurturing respect for all faiths and traditions
• Graduate Support Program for all grades and alumni
• Strong partnerships with families and community
• Extended day, week and year with free meals
• Small classes (20 students or less)
• Tuition-free education

Our annual cost per child is approximately $15,000. We operate as a tuition-free school due to the economic limitations of students’ families; therefore, donor support is essential for the success of our mission.

Imago Dei is modeled after the Epiphany School in Dorchester, MA.

Memberships and Accreditation

2012 – 2014
Instructors
Ariel Beggs
Rachael Broome
Sheldon Curry
Lizelda Durazo
Erin Flanigan
John Kapp
Jennifer Levine
Kelsey Lillmars
James MacPherson
Samantha Selby
Rick Shantz
Susan Sloan
Tamzin S. Sugiyama
Cameron Taylor
Natalie Taylor

Administration
Anne Sawyer
Head of School
Susan Anderson-Smith
Chaplain
Kitt Bret Harte
Principal

Administrative Staff
Heather Celani
Laurie Chase
Peggy Solis
Rocio Suazo
Mark Zero
It is well documented that organizations go through stages of life, not unlike our children. This report reflects the 7th and 8th years in the life of Imago Dei Middle School.

During these years, Imago Dei began the process of “Coming of Age.” If I were to draw a parallel, we are now in our late adolescence of growth and development, and are beginning to mature. Imago Dei has experienced life’s ebbs and flows, including fluctuating enrollment, staff changes and shifts in funding. Today we are accredited, with a near capacity student body, talented staff, and stabilized cash flow. All of this has happened thanks to the love and gracious generosity of countless supporters who have remained faithful to Imago Dei’s mission: breaking cycles of poverty through education.

Imago Dei now has more than 70 students and 70 graduates in the best private and public high schools throughout Tucson. Last May, we witnessed our very first cohort of scholars graduate from high school. Of the 11 children who came of age, nine Imago Dei scholars graduated or earned a GED, and two remain in school. We are very proud of these young adults for overcoming hardships and staying the course while they continue to grow into their fullness.

On behalf of Co-Founder Rev. Susan Anderson-Smith and myself, I thank you for empowering not only children, but all of us. Thank you for making Imago Dei possible.

With gratitude,
Rev. Anne Sawyer
What attracted Kirt to Imago Dei:

“The school is all about the kids. At Imago Dei, they have a chance to come up to grade level and learn how to learn, so they can go on to get a complete education. Being retired, I needed some sort of mission, and the school has become a real passion for me.”

Looking back:

“This past year, through a tremendous amount of work, the school has become financially stable. The two greatest factors in this have been generous private donations and, more importantly, a great increase in private and corporate Arizona tax credit funding.”

The board’s focus going forward:

“As the school moves into its tenth year, the board has two important goals: to assure continued financial stability and to establish a permanent home for the school. Imago Dei has made wonderful progress over these years. We look forward to continued success in making a positive difference for our children.”

About Kirt:

- MBA, Syracuse University
- 30 years at Corning Glass in upstate New York
- President (retired) NovaNET Learning, a Tucson-based educational technology company
- Masters swimmer
- On the board since 2011

Kirt Gardner
Board President

Board of Directors 2012–13

- The Rev. Susan Anderson-Smith, Ex-officio
- Mr. Daniel Benavidez
- Dr. Robert J. Brooks
- Mr. Kirt Gardner
- Ms. Talane Garth
- Ms. Pauline Urbano Hechler
- Ms. Krista Miller
- Ms. Leah H. Oliver
- The Rev. Anne Sawyer, Ex-officio
- Mr. J. Bradley Stroup
- Ms. Alicia White
- The Rev. Bruce White

Board of Directors 2013–14

- The Rev. Susan Anderson-Smith, Ex-officio
- Dr. Janice K. Brundage
- Mrs. Jil Feldhausen
- Mr. Kirt Gardner
- Mr. Dean Kelly
- Ms. Leticia Marquez
- The Rev. Dan Messier
- Mr. Gerry Oguss
- The Rev. Anne Sawyer, Ex-officio
- Mrs. Laura Shaw
- Mrs. Melissa Solyn
- Mr. J. Bradley Stroup
- Ms. Alicia White
- The Rev. Bruce White
- Ms. Ebony Lane Yancey
What she loves most about Imago Dei:

“The time and love the staff invests in every child shows in how children, who truly seem to have no hope without the school’s core values, develop and soar. Other schools don’t push, don’t encourage the children to believe in themselves the way Imago Dei does. It also opens up parents to be more involved. Some people might look at the homes and neighborhoods most of the kids come from and say they will never amount to anything, but any family that walks through the doors of Imago Dei will be understood. The teachers and staff will discover each child’s strengths, and whatever that child loves, they will encourage him or her to pursue it.”

The school’s impact on her children:

“When Isaiah, my older boy, started, we lived on the east side of town, and he had an hour bus ride each way. He still woke up at 4:30 every morning because he was so excited to go to school. My daughter, who’s watched her brothers and heard about the school from them, cannot wait to start. She is very, very focused on school and on the future.”

Ebony Yancey
Parent & Board Member

About Ebony:
• Healthcare worker
• Single parent of two recent graduates and one future graduate
• Foster care parent
• Volunteer at Emerge! Center Against Domestic Abuse

Thank You to Our Volunteers!

Imago Dei Middle School thanks the many wonderful individuals, church groups, business groups, school groups, families, and others who give of their time in service to the school and community.

From tutoring and mentoring to painting and handyman repairs,

Volunteers have donated 5000+ hours
FY 2013–14

Revenue 2013-14
- Individuals: $564,608.00
- Corporations: $277,380.00
- Foundations: $255,085.00
- Government: $27,731.00
- TOTAL: $1,123,804.00

Expense 2013-14
- Program: $833,108.00
- General & Admin: $134,038.00
- Development: $102,908.00
- TOTAL: $1,070,054.00
CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS

John A. & Rosemary C. Adams
Edward H. Alexander
Archie A. & Janice J. Anderson
Quentin Anderson
Susan Anderson-Smith
Anonymous
Ann S. Anovitz
David F. Apple Jr.
Gary R. & Geraldine G. Ashworth
Mary Lonsdale Baker
Ann Baldwin
James A. & Kimberly A. Basile
Helen Bayly
L & R Belding
Daniel Benavidez
Frank Bergen
Patricia Chase Bergen
William & Kay Bigglestone
Mary Sue Blinman
Ann H. Branham
John H. & Paulette S. Bremond
Jeanne S. Broome
William G. Burrill
Ernest M. Galaz & Elizabeth R. Campbell
Ruth S. & Sammy C. Campbell
Alejandro N. & Sylvia Lett Canelos
Esther Marie Capps & Duane O. Capps
John F. & Georgiann Carroll
Geraldine F. Chapman
Peter G. Cheney
Harry Claypool
Harold O. Clinehens, Jr.
Richard J. & Renee T. Clift
Helen T. Cohn
Harold E. & Theresa L. Compton
Mary C. MacPherson & Terry Lou Compton
Charles M. & Nancy M. Converse
Jean Cooper
John G. & Renee Cooper
David J. & Mary Deborah Larsen Cowan
Janice Shelton Crebs
Thomas & Sue Cross
Susan Daniels & Frances Culley
Troy Dainty
Sharon Dalrymple
Joan E. Daniels
Mary Ann Darling
Susan Davis
Amber DeForest
Robert M. & Lucy R. Delaney
Geoffrey Dibbs
Norman P. Don, DDS
Mary Peace Douglas
Richard & Mary Rose Duffield
James Humphreys & Mary Soame Dustin
Jennifer Emiley Gallagher Endicott
Richard F. & Kay B. Fall
John W. Fenimore
Earl W. & Lydia M. Fifer
John H. Finley IV & Stan McGee
Jean G. Finch
Mark J. & Denise Flynn
Gregory Foraker
Jean Cumming Fordyce
Carol G. Forshey
Mary Louise & V. Stuart Foote, Jr.
David Freshwater
Michael M. & Carolyn F. Friedl
Richard Furier
Howard M. & Andrea Teague Gabbert
Rolando R. Garcia
Kirt & Nancy Gardner
Diane Garrison
Julie A. Gibson
Ralph Gilkerson
David M. & Joanna B. Gillespie
Geoff Glaser
Charles & Barbara Goldschmied
Maxine P. Gray
Jerome K. & Kathy H. Green
Gall E. Gregory
Karen A. Griffith
Richard B. & Carolyn Grisham
Lester & Virginia Hair Jr.
Sevilla Hammond
Martha Hartmann-Harlan & John Harlan III
Jolena Harrington
Dianne M. Bret Harte
Susan Hayes
Nanci J. Healey
Pauline & Gene Hechler
Elizabeth M. & Keith Hege
Sara C. Heitish
Elizabeth Rose Higby
Emily B. Hilliard
Vicki Hesse – St. Philip’s In The Hills
Irene S. Rosenthal- Hinman
Claudia Heath & Jack E. Hollis
Paul J. & Barbara E. Herveat Horton
Charles W. House
Ke Chiang & Shigeko S. Hsieh
Janet K. Humphrey
George M. Jacobs
Betty L. Jensen
Matthew Jewett
James D. & Ann S. Johnston
John T. & Patricia S. Kaim
Rosanna Kazanjian
Dermot J. Keary
William P. & Nancy R. Kellett
Dean Kelly
William T. Kendall
P. Kinsman
Estate of Fujiko Sugimoto Kitagawa
John E. & Kathleen A. Kitagawa
Laura S. Klover
Susan Kornhaber
CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS

Sharon Kutzschbach
Steven F. Larsen
Lois V. Leahy
James P. & Maryann Lemonds
Melissa Solyn & Scott Lieberman
Shirley D. Lindner
Susan Luebbermann
Geraldine Mackaben
Cornelia W. MacKay
Mary Catherine MacPherson
George & Nancy Mairs
Christopher & Joan Marrs
Ottile R. Matchett
Margaret B. Matter
George E. & Ann H. Mavko
Paula Maxwell
Arlo R. & Janet N. McDowell
Carolyn McKeeman
Harlan & Susan J. McPherson
Rosana F. Meloy
Amber Michael
James F. & Danae L. Michael
Sr. Michalene
David M. Elliot & Anne J. Miller
William A. & Deborah S. Montgomery
Jack W. Moore
Ronni B. & Dennis J. Moore
Shirley B. Moore
Marvin R. Morrison Family Trust DTD
Richard Morrison
Margaret Morton
Michael J. & Mary Karen Mulcahy
Katharine F. Nutt
Charles & Peggy Oden
Gerald & Barbara Oguss
Lois Olsrud
Kristine A. Pyeatt & John T. Parker II
Kenneth Parkinson
Randy Peterson
Katherine Knez-Phillips
Jeanne S. Porter
Peter & Martha Pritz
Donne E. Puckle
Scott & Myra Ransick
Nanalee Raphael

Edwin P. & Kay B. Rather
Anne C. Raymond
Jeanette L. Renouf
Cassandra & Bill Ridlinghafer
Hal Robson
Katherine E. Rodda
John L. & Jean Rogers
Arthur Rowland
William Rozon
Eugene H. & Sally S. Ruark
J. Thomas & Laura B. Rubbo
Frances Ryan
Margaret M. H. Savage
Anne Sawyer
S. Prentiss Sawyer
Bernard J. & Judith D. Segel
Barry W. & Donna M. Sheridan
Laura & Larry Shoffner
Jon Skaug
Rita J. Smalling
Kirk Stevan Smith
Leona A. Sonderegger
William L. & Lissa S. Staples
Linda Staubitz
Ann M. Stephens
J. Bradley Stroup
Emily H. Swartz
Julia E. Taylor
Alexander & Svetlana Tchourbanov
Harold M. & Margaret J. Thomas
Ruth Dorothy Tilton
Belle Karen Tom
Douglas R. & Barbara Toohey
Sally & Anthony Torrance
Patricia J. Trainor
The Steinhoff Family Trust
Robert A. Mae Tucker
Richard & Jane Ulmer
Ross M. Iwamoto & Marianne Vivirito
Josephine R. Voedovsky
Carol L. Walker
Thomas W. Warne
John & Brigid Waszcak
William Webber & Patricia Gill Webber
Marie L. Webber
David L. & Margaret D. West
Robert E. Whitcomb

Alicia White
Bruce A. & Pamela J. White
Tam Tattam DeWitt
Virginia A. Wolfe
Jefferson Yarborough

O God, my Life-giver,
you protect us and love us,
and are always on our side.

Thank you for our shelter,
our friends and family, for our food,
and for the environment.

Please help us bring peace into the world
so that everyone will love each other.
Amen.
Emily Gallardo
2011 Graduate

About Emily:

• 19 years old
• Third of eight children
• Graduated early from high school in 2013, 4.0 GPA
• Bilingual (Spanish/English)
• Currently working and attending University of Phoenix
• Accepted with full scholarship at Brigham Young University, Fall 2015

How she came to Imago Dei:

“My stepfather was looking at the school for my two younger brothers, but I was the one who really got excited! I only went to 8th grade at Imago Dei, but wish I’d been here all four years. I’ve had to change schools almost every year and I have some health issues that have kept me out of class, so I would have been lost in high school if I hadn’t come here. English, especially, would have been difficult without Mrs. Broome’s Language Arts class. I love to write, and she helped me become a much better writer.”

Ambition:

“I want to be child psychologist and work with special education kids. I love working with children and really connect to them, and the things I’ve been through with my family and my health help me understand what kids with challenges face.”

Why she comes back nearly every day to tutor 6th-grade students in math:

“Imago Dei is like the family I don’t have, and it is my happy place. When I’m helping students learn, everything seems better.”
About the Enrichment Program:

“Most of our students have had limited opportunities to experience different environments and activities, and that’s what the Program offers. We partner with people around town who have resources and want to help. A lot of it is kid-driven.

“For example, we just completed my favorite project ever, a nearly two-year effort to design and build a water-harvesting system for our building in partnership with The University of Arizona’s AZ Project WET. At one point, our 6th graders were explaining to a UA hydraulic engineer why our total runoff is too great to capture — they know this inside and out. Now that we’ve finished building the system, the kids want to keep going. They are confident they can help Project WET teach other students, and are planning to put together a booklet on urban water harvesting for the community to use. It was magical, seeing kids get really excited about stuff they normally wouldn’t get out of bed for.”

About the Graduate Support Program:

“Our graduates are around constantly, which is kind of amazing — I know that I’ve never been back to my middle school. But they know that we are committed to supporting them through high school and helping them toward whatever comes next. And as busy as their lives are, many of them come around to help younger kids. Our grads are often here tutoring.”

About Cameron:

• Master networker and community-builder, Jack-of-all-trades, artist
• Involved with the school since 2007; on staff since 2010
• Recently married to Natalie Taylor, 6th grade History & Language Arts and 8th grade Latin teacher
COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS

Arizona Theatre Company
Band of Brothers - St. Matthew's Episcopal Church
Ben’s Bells
Britt’s Tennis Academy
The Drawing Studio
FC Tucson
Intuit
O2 Modern Fitness
Pappas Kids School House Foundation
Playformance
Rotary Club of Tucson Presidio
Santa’s Helpers
Sonoran Glass School
Spirit Dojo
Tucson Federal Credit Union
Tucson Girls Chorus
Tucson Museum of Art
Tucson Police Department, Communications Division
Vantage West Credit Union

The University of Arizona organizations:
  AZ Tutoring Club
  College of Architecture
  College of Science, Department of Chemistry, Chemistry Clubs
  College of Science, Department of Math, Math Cats Club
  College of Social and Behavioral Sciences
  College of Optical Sciences
  Compost Cats
  Department of Spanish & Portuguese – Translation & Interpretation
  Project SOAR
  Project WET
  Students for Sustainability
  Society for Advancement of Hispanics/Chicanos and Native Americans in Science (SACNAS)
FOUNDATIONS
Arizona Community Foundation
Cardinal Charities
Community Foundation for Southern AZ:
    Connie Hilliman Family Foundation
The Stone Canyon Foundation
Ventana Charitable Foundation
Denton Family Foundation
Dorothy & Bill Harmsen Charitable Foundation
Gertrude B. Nielsen Charitable Trust
Intuit Foundation
Libraries LTD
Marshall Foundation
Nicholas W. Genematas, II Foundation
Ohio Children’s Foundation
Phillip’s Family Foundation
PICOR Charitable Foundation
The Church Periodical Club
The Lancaster Foundation
The Lester and Roberta Smith Foundation
The Southwestern Foundation for Education and Historical Preservation
The Stonewall Foundation
The Windibrow Foundation - Margherita Gal
The Wings Like Eagles Foundation
Tohono O’odham Nation - City of Tucson
Tucson Presidio Rotary Club
United Way
Upstream Foundation
Walnut Foundation
Watermark For Kids

GOVERNMENT
National School Lunch Program

SCHOOL TUITION ORGANIZATIONS
Arizona Episcopal Schools Foundation
Arizona Leadership Foundation
Arizona Scholarship Fund, Inc.
AZ Private Education Scholarship Fund
AZ YES
Institute For Better Education
Pappas Kids Schoolhouse Foundation

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
All Saints of The Desert
Christ The King Episcopal Church
Episcopal Church of St. Matthew
Episcopal Community Services
Episcopal Diocese of Arizona
Episcopal Diocese of Arkansas
Episcopal Women — St. Francis In The Valley
Good Shepherd of the Hills Church
Grace Episcopal Church, Lake Havasu City
National Association of Episcopal Schools
Southwestern Association of Episcopal Schools
St. Alban’s Episcopal Church
St. Francis In The Valley
St. James Episcopal Church Women
St. Michael’s Parish Day School
St. Philip’s in the Hills

MONTHLY DONORS
Anonymous
Ann Baldwin
Patricia & Franklyn J. Bergen
Dianne Bret Harte
Jean Cooper
Judith Abbe Corse
Dorothy & John Driskill
Barbara Gilkerson
Wilma & William Hansen
Robert W. Harvey
Pauline & Gene Hechler
Elizabeth Rose Higby
Lorraine & Robert King
Sharon Kutzschbach
Shirley D. Lindner
Randy Longacre
Janet Marcotte
Becky & Fred Masterman
Paula S. Maxwell
Mary Karen & Michael Mulcahy
Katharine F. Nutt
Jeanne S. Porter
Laura & Larry Shoffner
Catharine Nouri-Skaug & Jon Skaug
Jane & Bradley Stroup
Julia E. Taylor
Jennalyn & Stephen Tellman
Jason Vogler & Michael O’Toole
Cynthia & David Winston

CORPORATIONS
ADPREFUND
CA Development Management LLC
CenturyLink
Crest Insurance Group LLC
Intuit
Northern Trust
PICOR Commercial Real Estate
Raytheon
Target
Vantage West Credit Union
Wells Fargo Community Support Campaign
What attracted her to the school:

“The difference it makes in children’s lives. Education has always been important to me, and to my family. My husband’s Master’s thesis had a continued impact at the company he worked for throughout his career. We both grew up in a little farming town where the school was THE center. It was an eighth-grade teacher who recommended that my sister and I attend the children’s Saturday art program at the Art Institute of Chicago, starting us on a lifetime of making art. I love that Imago Dei provides that sort of encouragement and support for children who might not find it elsewhere. These children are getting a delicious start. I do love being part of that.”

The key value Imago Dei imparts:

“The children learn that everyone deserves respect, and that it’s important to show it.”

How she supports the school:

“I have been a monthly supporter for some years — it’s very convenient. I will always be involved with Imago Dei, even after I die! They’re in my will.”

About Jeanne:

• Accomplished artist
• Passionate, longtime advocate for the mentally ill
• Previous hometown: Helena, MT
• Parishioner, St. Philip’s in the Hills
• Longtime, steadfast school supporter
• Has helped fill the blank white walls of Imago Dei with her beautiful paintings

Jeanne Porter
Donor

Imago Dei Circle of Ambassadors (2012 – 2014)

Susan Anderson-Smith
Franklyn Bergen
Dianne Bret Harte
Sylvia Canelos
Charles & Nancy Converse
Claude & Sally Deniz
PC Tucano
Jill Feldhausen
David Freshwater
Howard & Andrea Gabbert
Kirt & Nancy Gardner
Good Shepherd of the Hills
Gail Gregory
John Guilbert
Dorothy & Bill Harmsen

Scott Horton
John & Shigeko Hsieh
Katherine Gregg
Chuck & Ann Jackson
Katherine Knez-Phillips
Lawrence Lippert
Fletcher McCusker
Sister Michalene
Krista Miller
Russell Miller
Richard Morrison
Jeanne Porter
Anne Sawyer
Chuck Sawyer
Ron & Patricia Schwabe

Rick Small
Kirk Smith
William & Lissa Staples
Linda Staubitz
Brad & Jane Stroup
Bob & Lisa Swift
Julia E. Taylor
William Webber
Patricia Gill Webber
Robert Withers
Susan Luebberman
Robert & Jean Ferguson
Keith & Elizabeth Hege
Richard & Jane Ulmer
INDIVIDUAL TAX CREDIT

Ila Abernathy
Marilyn Abraham
Andres Acedo Del Olmo
Rosemary & John Adams
John Adkins
Maurizio Affer
Susan Agnew
Nancy Albrecht
Lynne Albright & Harriet Marsh
Edward H. Alexander
Kathleen & Michael Allen
Nina Bell Allen
Mary Andersen
Barbara Anderson & Graham Kerr Whitfield
Carol & Carl Anderson
Herschel Anderson
Jan & Archie Anderson
Margaret S. Anderson
Patricia Anderson
Susan Anderson-Smith
Fiona & John Andrews
Julia Anna
Michael Apra
John H. Armstrong
Brian Arthur
Linda L. Arzoumanian
Ron & Daniel Ashford
Susan & Robert Ashton
Geraldine & Gary Ashworth
Nancy Atherton
Susan & Frank Auletta
Jude & Mark Axer
Betsy & Frank Babb
John Baffert & Helen Holliday
Jefferson Bailey & Richard Steen
Baleka A. Baker
Karen & David Baker
Mary Lonsdale Baker
William Bale
Anita & James Balthaser
Margaret & Robert Barlow
Mary Ellen Barnes
Suzanne & Thomas Barnett
J. Dennis Bartlett
Kimberly & James Basile
Joyce Bassett
Leah & Richard Batty
Donna Bauer
Josephine Bayang
Bruce Bayly & Elena Martin
Susan & Mark Bazzell
Gael Beatham
Renate Beer
Cindy & Brian Belanger
Lucy & A. Belding
Allen Bell
Hui Fen & Frank Bell
Daniel Benavidez
Kathleen Benson
Susie & Al Bergesen
Floyd Berk
Leslie & William Bevins
Joseph Bickman
Lou Ann & John Bieging
Kay & William Bigglestone
Maxine & Winfred Billingsley
Carolyn & Walter Bird
Isabel & Merle Blanton
Karen & Thomas Blume
Joan & Carl Boesewetter
Karen & Ted Borek
Laura Bowes
Mary Ella & Christopher Boyle
Peter Bramley
Ann Branham
Susan Bray
Harold Brecheisen & Ana Nygren
Donna & Allen Breckenridge
Carolyn Brennan
Dianne M. Bret Harte
Jenny & Dean Brick
Anne & William Brinkley
William S. Brinkley, Jr.
Jan Britt
Jean & Thomas Britzman
Adele & Jerome Bromil
Ellen & Robert Brooks
Jeanne Broome
Julia Broome
Rachel & Steven Broome
William Brotherton
Beth & Bob Brouillette
W. Taylor Brown
Gail Browne & Frances Sjoberg
Stephen Browning & Anne Henderson
Linda & John Bryant
Gail & Robert Buchanan
Barbara & Llewellyn Buck
Perry Bumsted
Alan Burke
Terry & Leigh Burke
Colleen & James Burns
William Burrill
Sylvia & Herbert Burton
Barbara Butler
Lisa & Kevin Button
Dianne & Kenneth Bykowski
Harry B. Caldwell
James Callegary
John Calvert & Carol Hubert
Phyllis & Richard Cameron
Laurie & John Gamm
Sylvia & Alejandro Canelos
Esther Marie Capps
Loomis & Willard Carleton
Mary Carlisle Ellis
Nancy & David Carmichael
Barbara Carpenter
Marie Carr
Melinda & William Carroll
Georgianna & John Carroll
Margaret Carroll
Constance & C. Carlos Castillo
Judith Cavallon
Eugene Cech
Heather & Maurizio Celani
Ruth & Thomas Chaffin
Virginia Chanda
June & Robert Chartrand
Laurie Chase & Clare Yarborough
Peter Cheney & Kirsten Fenik
Carolyn & Richard Clift
Jane Chilcott
Nancy Child-Hickman
Bettie Chourand
Annegrete & Donald Christensen
Muriel Christensen
Hannah A. Claborn
Harry Claypool
Renée & Richard Clift
Beverly & Harold Clinehens
Jon Coates
Cynthia & Robert Cobb
Yvonne & Thomas Cockrell
William Cockrell & Judith Craig
Jean Coffenberg
Ellen Coffman
Melinda Collins-Knick
Jeffrey Comings
Theresa & Harold Compton
James Concidine
Alan Contardi
Nancy & Charles Converse
Kathy & Darrel Conway
Katrina & William Conway
Martha & Robert Conyne
Connie & Ken Cookson
Jean Cooper
Donald Coppin
Amy & Daniel Cormode
Norma & Lee Cornelison
Judith Abbe Corse
Kay & Bob Couch
Robert Cowles
Janice & Mark Cowley
Rachel & James Cranton
Sally & Robert Crawford
Steven Crawford
Katherine Creath
Clyde Cross & Ann Strine
Sue & Thomas Cross
Millie & Robert Crowley
Virginia & F.R. Culhane
Leslie & Paul Cupal
Saucy Cutlip
Marilyn Daggett
Sharon Dalrymple
Elaine Dama berk
Alison Daubert
Pamela & Richmond Davis
Eric Day
Madeline & David Decker
Amber DeForest
Carole Dempsey
Barbara & Richard Dexter
Geoffrey Dibbs
Diane Dick
Edward Dominguez
Patricia Donahue
Gene Doswell
Frank Douglas
Mary-Helen & Jeffery Douglas
Mary Peace Douglas
Dorothy & John Driskill
Debra Drysdale
Sydney Dudikoff
INDIVIDUAL TAX CREDIT (Cont’d)

Dani & Michael Dunho
Edgar Dunn
Gail Dunn
Ellen & Michael Duperret
Christine Durboraw
Kathryn & Bruce Dusenberry
Lynne & Bruce Dusenberry
David Eales & Kathleen Sullivan
Gathy & Robert Earnest
Judith Eastman
Christopher Eastoe
Beverly & Warren Edminster
Kathryn & James Ellerson
Diane & Michael Ellerson
Mary Ellis
Brenda Emerick
Rosemary Emery
Lynette Emory
Marinell & James Eron
Patricia & John Escher
Cheryl & Dave Esposito
Donald Essinger
Krystina & Lindsay Estabrooks
Sarah & John Evans
Barbara & John Fabre
Kay & Richard Fall
Sue & Michael Fehninger
Alexandra Feldhausen
Jill & Edward Feldhausen
Evon Feldhausen
William Fellows
Janet Felz
Bernard Fenik & Chotaro Doll
Barbara & John Fenimore
Jean & Robert Ferguson
James Field
Lydia M. Fifer
Colleen Fillipone
Michael H. Fink
Jean G. Firch
Richard Fitzgerald
Vicki & James Fitzsimmons
Marleigh Fletcher
Judith & Richard Flynn
Peter Foley & Pia Cuneo
Winifred Follett
Mary Lou Foote
Deane Ford
Cameron Fordyce
Jean Fordyce
Lois Foster
Elizabeth & Dennis Freeman
David Freshwater
Jean & John Friedl
Christy Friske-Daniels
Calvin W. Fulton
Richard N. Furer
Mildred & William Furgeson
Andrea & Howard Gabbert
Judith & Robert Gallerani
Patricia Galvin
Mary & Rynard Gamache
Joan & Roderick Gamble
Rosalind & Juan Garcia
Nancy & Kirt Gardner
Susan Gardner
Diane Garrison
Irene Gentry
David Getts
Patricia & Mitchell Ghorg
Hilarie Ginas
Barbara Gilkerson
Ralph Gilkerson
Susan & Marvin Girardeau
Ruth & Kenneth Gitzendanner
Mrudula & Ram Gnanadesikan
Susan & Mike Golightly
Phoebe Goodwin
Sandra & Allen Gookin
Janet Gooltz
Brian Gotowko
Steve Gottlieb & Laura Penny
Maxine Gray
Robert E. Greene
Viola & Robert Greene
Patricia & Philip Greenman
Katherine Gregg
Barbara Gregory
Gail E. Gregory
Karen & Leonard Griffith
Carolyn & Richard Grisham
Emily Groh
Nancy & John Groh
George Grove & Louisa Terry
Dianne Gundersen
Lon Habkirk
Virginia & Lester Hall
George M. Hall
Jefferson Hall
June & Jimmy Hall
John Hall & Agnes Griffen
Leroy Hall
Janice & Robert Hall
Michael Hallie
Delbert Halford
Sevilla A. Hammond
Donald Hammonds
Matt Hankins & Gretchen Wolfe
Nancy & Charles Hannan
Barbara Harber
Teresa Hare
Anne & Jeff Harman
Jo Harrington
Mary & Jack Harthun
Robert W. Harvey
Emile Haugh
Nancy & William Haugh
Jeanne & Darryl Hawn
Danny Hayes
Raquel & Richard Hays
Carolyn & John Heaton
Pauline & Gene Hechler
Elizabeth & Keith Hege
Kathryn Heineman
L. Jane Heist
Sara Heitshu
Pamela Henderson
Helen & Dick Herrnstadt
Virginia Hesse
Kathleen & Robert Hessler
Linda & Bob Hewlett
Jeffrey Hildebrand
Susan & Richard Hileman
Pamela Sue & Mark Hill
Emily B. Hilliard
Jean Hilton
Judy & Tom Hines
Willdean Hirsch
Thora Hodge
Charlotte & Charles Hoezel
Brenda & Geoffrey Holden
Eliza & Matthew Holland
Margaret Holleman
Hermionie Holloway
Leslie & William Holmes
Brenda Hooper
Charles W. House
Peter Hovell
Shigeko & Ke Chiang Hsieh
George Huggins & Jean Baker
Diana Hulick
Janet Humphrey
Marshall Humphrey & Janice Brundage
James Humphreys & Mary Soame Dustin
Neal Hursh
Cheril & Neil Huson
Samantha & Geoffrey Hutchinson
Linda & Robert Hutson
Charlotte & Alan Hyde
Pamela Hyde
Nancy & Warren Icke
Nancy A. Ingle
Connie & Charles Ingram
Marianne & Ross Iwamoto
Charles Jackson
Diane Jackson
Ginger Jackson
Ralph Jackson & Anna Bennington
George M. Jacobs
Kenneth Jakubiak
Cynthia & Mark Jarecki
Harriet & Charles Jenista
Betty Jensen
Betty & Allan Johnson
Ann Johnson
Charles M. Johnson
Ann & Jim Johnson
Julie Johnson
Leila Johnson
Jane & Sam Johnson
Sam H. Johnson, Jr.
Georgiana Johnsrud
Marjorie & Bruce Jorden
Patricia & Robert Judson
Frances & Robert Kahler
Patricia & John Kaim
Diana & Robert Kamilli
Edward Katafski
Nancy Katariski
Dermot Keary
Katherine Kelly
Nina & George Kersels
Timothy Kersey
Sat Kaur & Sant Singh Khalsa
Catherine & Merlin Klebcor
Evelyn Kimmel
INDIVIDUAL TAX CREDIT (Cont'd)

Anne King
Kimberly & David King
Doris King
Robert King
Patricia Kinsman
Patricia L. Kirk
Kathy & John Kitagawa
Constance & Donald Klaasen
K.G. Knez-Phillips
Gerald Kneuen
Norman Koelling
Eleanor Kohloss
Susan Wright Kornhaber
Mary Ann & David Koss
Margaret Krawczyk
Barbara Kretchman
Linda & Leslie Ksieski
Sue & Richard Kuns
Clyde Kunz
Charles Kurtz, III
Sharon Kutzschbach
Mary & Kirk Kuykendall
Doris & Walter Kuzmak
Jill & John Kyler
Gary LaBarre
Elizabeth Lambert & Rodney Pratt
Edward Landes
Stacy Lane
John Langley & Nina Bell Allen
Frances & Todd Langley
Johnny Lankford
Loanne & Ward Lawrence
Clare Lazur
Brigitte Lee
Charla Jo & Morris Lee
Philip Lett
Linda Lewis
Will Lewis
John Lillie
Kristen & Howard Lin
Marlyn & Thomas Lindell
Shirley D. Lindner
Schuyler Liningier
Lawrence J. Lippert
Heather Lo
Jeanne & James Long
Stella Lopez
Helene & Thatcher Loring
William Lucas
Susan & Tony Luebbermann
Carol & Harry Lyons
Martha & John Lyons
Judith MacArthur
Patrick Mack
Geraldine MacKabben
Charlene Macrae
Nancy & George Mairs
Frances & James Mais
Sharon & David Mann
Sandy & J.J. Marie
Leticia Marquez
Joan & Christopher Marrs
Kerry & Tony Marrs
Becky & Fred Masterman
Lucy Masterman
Maria & Rudy Mathews
Margaret Matter
Barbara Matty
Ann & George Mavko
Paula & Ed Maxwell
Gracey Mayhew
Donna & Don McArthur
Jenna McClure
James McCravy
Sylvia & Gilbert McIntosh
Joyce & Gary McKay
Alan McKeeman
Carolyn McKeeman
Delos McKnight
Barbara & John McLean
Susan & Harlan McPherson
Emilie & Kenneth Mead
Judith & Donald Mellish
Rosana F. Meloy
Maureen Metcalfe
Robert Meyer
Sarah Meyer
Kathleen & Joe Miller
Krista Miller & Troy Dainty
Janet & Byron Mills
Robert Mills
Sally & Douglas Mitchell
Mary Ann & Richard Mlya
Nancy & Gerald Monsman
Priscilla & Craig Moore
Roni & Dennis Moore
Martha & Jack Moore
Oscar Morales
Bruce Morgan
Joe Moritz, Jr.
Joan & Frank Morris
Nalani & William Morris
Calvin Morrison
June Morrison
Betsy & James Morrow
Suzu Mortensen
Carole Moser
Jeannie Mueller
John Munger
Marshall Murphey & Janice Brundage
Suzanne & Frank Murray
Sallie Naylor
Jensena & David Neal
Kelly S. Neal, Jr. & Diann Alaine
Joy Nelson
Sandra & Paul Nelson
Kim & Robert Nelson
Elizabeth & Andrew Neuschutz
Susan Newcomer
Ann W. Nichols
Catherine Nichols
Sylvia & Andrew Norell
Herbert Norton
Henrietta & Roger Noyes
Katharine F. Nutt
Janice Ochoa
Susan Odden
Peggy & Charles Oden
Amie Sue & Bob Oldfather
Mildred Olegar
Sharon & Timothy O’Malley
Christopher O’Neill & Sherman Scurry
Connie & Stephen O’Neill
Richard Ormsby
Robin Dozier Otten
Anne B. Parker
Brenda Parker
Pamela & Kenneth Parkinson
Robert Patton
Barbara & Hank Peck
Heminia & Steve Personett
Cory Peterson
Sue & Efren Peyron
Henry Pfefferkorn
Cookie & Ronald Phillips
Debi & Bruce Phillips
Marjorie & Clifford Pinkerton
George Piotrowski
Mary & Ron Piotrowski
Ardis & Thomas Pitello
Lois Pittenger
Margaret & Bill Polson
Misty & Steven Pond
Ellen Poole
David Popejoy
Margaret & Michael Powell
Gwen & Richard Powell
Jane & James Prescott-Smith
Donald Prince
Donne Puckle
Patricia & Dwight Purdy
Cheryl Purvis
Georgann & Robert Pye
Roger Rainbold
Esther Rains
Arthur Rakestraw
Rosemary & Glenn Randall
Myra & Scott Ransick
Nanalee Raphael
Janel & Howard Rasmussen
Mary Ann & Tommie Rasmussen
Kay & Edwin Rather
Nancy L. Rea
James Rector
Robert Reierison
Virginia & Clarence Renouard
Jeanette L. Renouf
Virginia Reutter
Barbara & Sam Reynolds
Richard Rhoads
Deb & William Rhode
Amy & Jordan Ricca
Gail Rice
Virginia E. Rice
Mary & David Richardson
Jane & Richard Richter
Kathlyn & John Rider
Linda & Ed Riemeyer
Phyllis & Eldridge Rigg
Jon Rimander
Christine & Hugh Robinson
Marjorie & Peter Robinson
Peggy Roesler
Jean & John Rogers
Virginia & William Rood
W. Boyd Rooney
INDIVIDUAL TAX CREDIT (Cont’d)

Carol & Anthony Roselli
Irene Rosenthal-Hinman
Theresa & Ted Roush
Kathryn & Nathaniel Rowell
Arthur Rowland
Steven Roy & Cynthia Shupe
Joyce & William Rozon
Laura & J. Rubbo
Sarah Rubbo
Patty & Harry Russell
Elizabeth & David Ryan
Frances S. Ryan
Jenny & William Ryan
Alissa Sadalla
Judit & Antonio Sago
Beth A. Saab
Elizabeth & David Ryan
Frances S. Ryan
Jane & Richard Sarsfield
Meryle & John Sasse
Mary Sasse
Anne Sawyer
S. Leonard Scheff
Seth Schindler & Diane Dittermore
Willie Schlecht
Margaret Schmidt
Barbara & Arthur Schow
Ursula Schuch
Delores & Alan Schultz
Joyce C. Schumann
Donna G. Scott
Ann & William Seese
Judith & Bernard Segel
Samantha Selby
Suzanne & William Selby
Indu & Dilip Shah
Bela & Manish Shah
Kathleen & Yash Shah
Victoria Shaw
Donna & Barry Sheridan
Cathrine Shield
Katherine Shield
Sally & Richard Shumway
William Shuttleworth
Carolyn & Ralph Siewwright
Robert Sikes
Roberta Sisk
Frances Ruth Sjoberg
Maureen & Roy Slack
John Slaughter
Helga & Robert Small
Rita Smalling
Marie & John Smart
Amanda Smith
Bj Smith
Dennis Smith
Kirk Stevan Smith
Marvin Smith
Mary Margaret Smith
Mary Ann & Michael Smith
Wanda & Morris Smith
Robert H. Smith
Kathleen & Russell Smith
Sheila & Darryl Smith
Cheryl & Thomas Smith
Peggy Solis
Jesusita Soliz
Sara & Larry Soller
Davita Soller
Melissa Solyom & Scott Lieberman
Leona A. Sondereger
Audrey & Nick Spence
Linda & Frank Spencer
Claire & George Stahler
Vicki & Allen Stanton
Linda M. Staubitz
Marlene & Keith Stearns
Mary Lou & Keith Steinkamp
Ann Stephens
Sharon & Gary Stephens
Candace & Lester Stephens
Tula & Bert Steves
Joyce Stewart
Jocelyn & Jim Stoller
Diane & Dennis Stricker
Joan & Roy Strom
Jane & J. Bradley Stroup
Kathleezae A. Stuart
Tammie & Alex Sugiyama
Betty Sunday
Mark Sutherland & Alvin Marcetti
Deborah & John Swanson
Lisa & Robert Swift
Kerry & Timothy Swindle
Russell Synes
Wanda Taylor Brown
Julia Taylor
Jennalyn & Stephen Tellman
Dorothy & Robert Theodorson
Holly & Hale Thomas-Hillburn
Christine Thompson & John Bosler
James Thompson
Joan & Ronald Thompson
Jesse Thrall
Trevor & Sune Timour
Austin Tingley
Ruth Dorothy Titchom
Deborah Tollefson
Barbara & Douglas Toohey
Sally & Anthony Torrance
Miriam & Charles Trangsrud
James Tucker
Roberta Mae Tucker
Lynn & Rino Turra
Jane & Richard Ulmer
Hester Van Heemstra
Peggy & Timothy Van Norman
Anne Vance
Mary & Scott Vaughan
Robert Vint
Marianne Vivirito & Ross M. Iwamoto
Sally & James Voss
Jean Wagner
Linda & Richard Wahl
Carol Walker
Nancy Wall
Mary Marjorie W. Wallendorf
Florence Wamsley
Noreen & Jon Wang
Linda & John Warner
Brigid & John Waszczak
Shelley Watanabe
Judith Watry
Annalyn T. Watt
Janice & Patrick Watts
Connie Weatherup
Joanne Webber
Elizabeth A. Weber
Marie Webner
Mary Alice & Fred Webster
Glenna & Kenneth Webster
Steven Weibel
Peter Weiblen
Tamir Weiner
Jamine Weiss
Melinda Weisser-Lee
Robert Welch
Frances & Eugene Wertman
Janet West
Molly & Tim Westover
Allison & Michael Westler
Glenna & Carrol Wheat
Leslie & Elliott Wheeler
Robert Wheeler
Nancy & Murel Whitaker
Robert Whitcomb
Alicia B. White
Pamela & Bruce White
Barbara & Graham Whitfield
Ronald Whorton
Doreen & Lynn Wilcox
Joel Williams
Patricia Williams
Olinda Willis
Gregory R. Wilson & Michael Fink
Robert Wilson
Edward Wimmer
Bonnie Winn
Helga & James Withers
Margaret & James Wolfe
Virginia A. Wolfe
Charles Woodman
William Worthington
Christina & Allan Wright
Dani & James Wright
Lotti & Gregory Wyes
Christina & James Yang-Hellewell
Peter Yates
Penelope Yeoman
Joyce & Karl Yardy
Joseph Yukish, Jr.
Tina & John Zayhowski
Beauregard Zem
Janet & John Zilisch
Bruce Zimmerman
Virginia & Jim Zuelow
Martha Zybko

Please let us know if we have made an error in recognizing your generous gift.
Wife, mother, grandmother, friend, passionate campaigner for social justice and tenacious advocate for and friend to Imago Dei, Ann had an inexhaustible, practical love for the least among us. Beneath a sharp, witty, feisty exterior beat an incredible heart – she took dozens of vulnerable children into her home and made them part of her family.

She never gave up on a child.

Ann was, and is, part of the very fabric of our school.

She is dearly missed.

REMEMBERING A BELOVED FRIEND

Ann Jackson
1941–2014

In Honor of Arizona
Mr. Michael Apra

In Honor of Geoff Glaser
& Jeff Comings
Ms. Helen H. Bayly
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Glaser

In Honor of Erin Flanagan
Ms. Theresa Flanagan

In Memory of Philip Bellon
Ms. Jane Hendrickson

In Honor of Susan & Tony Luebbermann
Mr. George M. Jacobs

In Honor of Larry & Laura Soffner
Ms. Molly Kerr

In Memory of Laura Soffner
Ms. Laura S. Kloever

In Memory of Bernard Kornhaber
Ms. Susan Wright Kornhaber

In Honor of The Rev. Stewart McDonald
The Rev. John Lillie

In Memory of Mark Rodriguez
Ms. Geraldine Mackaben

In Honor of Haiely Dickson Marcotte
Ms. Janet Marcotte

In Memory of Walter Henderson
Mr. & Mrs. Arlo R. McDowell

In Memory of Marian Reiss
Ms. Carolyn McKeeman

In Honor of the Canterbury Club, UA
The Rev. Lucas Mix

In Honor of Education
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis J. Moore

In Honor of Gael Bham
Ms. Shirley B. Moore

In Honor of Natalie Parker
Ms. Kristine A. Pyatt & Mr. John T. Parker, II

In Honor of Ann Baldwin
Mrs. Anne C. Raymond

In Honor of Susan Anderson-Smith
& Anne Sawyer
Dr. Jeanette L. Renouf

In Memory of Lynn Kelso
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Ridlinghafer

In Honor of Al & Barbar Nourie
The Rev. Jon Skaug & Mrs. Catherine Nourie-Skaug

In Honor of PJ Overholt
The Rev. Jon Skaug & Mrs. Catherine Nourie-Skaug

In Memory of Elsie M. Volger
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Whiting

In Memory of Barbara Whitcomb
Mr. Robert Whitcomb

In Memory of
The Rev. Canon Gordon K. McBride, Ph.D.
Mr. & Mrs. Steve Williams

In Memory of Ann Baldwin
Mr. & Mrs. Archie Anderson
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Mr. Thomas Warne